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cessarily apply to beekeepers. Only a 
wt small percentage of our rural popula- 

Why Beekeepers Should 4 tion is engaged in the bee industry. 
| | Organize Locally. * The most of these are readers of one or 
| By F. W. Bader. vy more of the various papers, and 
| through these channels are in reach- 

ing distance of their brethern. Only 

Colorado has an excellent and effi- the unprogressive, box-hive beekeepers 
cient State organization and a few  areout of reach, and they do not cut 
local ones that areina fairly flourish- much of a figure in honey production 
ing condition, but the great mass of or distribution. 
our beekeepers do not belong to, any, The state association is indispensi- 
nor do they seem to realize the vital ble in its place, but it cannot be made, 
necessity of closer association and co- and should not be expected to, to take 
operation. The dawn of the Twen- the place of the county or district or- 
tieth century finds all classes (but the ganization, Each have their proper 
producing Classes) organized or organ- and legitimate spheres of work, sepa- 
izing and acting as units instead of rate and distinct, and each are neces- 
as individuals. Tradesmen of all — sary to the highest success and useful- 
kinds, manufacturers of all classes of ness of the other. 
goods, trausportation companies, The local organization is of the 
banking corporations, professional —_ greatest importance to us as beekeep- 
men, skilled and unskilled laborers, — ers, and will assist us in various ways 
all have their organizations, associa- to making our business profitable. To 
tions, secret understandings, agree- dothis, we must learn all there is to 
ments, etc. This universal tendency — be learned, and this can be done only 
has so eliminated competition that through an interchange of ideas, for 
yocations outside the pale and protec- which both time and opportunity are 
tion of organization are at the mercy readily available at our local meet- 
of their organized neighbors. In view ings. In this manner new ideas come 
of these facts, the subject of better or- to us, and we give from our store of 
ganization should appeal with especial — experience new ideas to others. Thus 
force at this time to the producers of all are mutually benefitted» All new 
honey. and valuable discoveries have to be 

It has been said that the organiza- worked out step by step—they do not 
tion of the producing classes isan im- come spontaneously, nor are they the 

| possibility, and that attempts in that product of one man’s thinking and ex- 
direction have only met with partial perimentation. + 
success. While this may be true in Ihave been in the bee and honey 
regard to agriculturists, it doesnot ne- business for ten years, and find there
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is plenty to learn yet. If I had staid same four or five inches thick when in 

at home and read no bee papers or text’ position. You will see by using a sack 
books, attended no beekeepers’ meet- that is larger than the super that you 

ings, or paid no attention to anyone will have to crowd it a little to get it 

else all this time, perhaps I wouldstiil down. This insures no open space 

be doing as our grandfathers did— around the edges, which is almost sure 

whenever I wanted honey I would kill to be the case where the sacks are a 

the bees, little too narrow. In the spring such 
I feel that the organization of every cushions may be taken off and carried 

county and district throughout theen- away and emptied, instead as I have 

tire alfalfa region cannot be too seen in some apiaries where the pack- 
strongly urged. Marketing our honey — ing is put in the super loose, and when 

and wax, purchasing supplies, fighting taken off in the spring permitted to 

disease and the dishonest purveyors of lay around the apiary or blow at the 

our products, all come in for consider- will of the wind. 

ation and action before these local as- The first warm days in March I ex- 
sociations. If weact asaunitand in amine each colony to see to clipping 

harmony upon these matters we will the queen. One year I clip the 
be the great gainers thereby. When right wing and the next year the 

once organized, attend the meetings left wing. By so clipping I can at 

promptly andin the spirit of giving once tell the age of my queen, as I 

more freely than receiving, and if sub- have no queens over two years old. I 

stantial benefits do not accrue to each have tried almost every device for clip- 

and every member, it will be because ping, and the one I like best is a pair 

the limit has been reached in apicul- ofsmall, yery sharp scissors. Then by 

tural advancement. closely following the queen until she 

Altona, Colo., March 1, 1901. is in the right position, with a clean 

[There, friend Bader has struck the oun phe woue|s done. It I neve ever 
keynote of a great need among us bee- ea eee i. a to coe off a 

keepers a ringing blow. We have dis. 1&8 OF injure a queen in any way, 1 do 

cussed this subject quite fully in the nol yee eee one ; I have practiced 

editorial department, which see. Ep.] eins all queens for eight or ten 

ot For the apiarist to spread brood is 

feo dangerous—in early spring. This I ac- 

fen cpoeer se ous “| complish by turning the hive end for 

, How I Manage Fora x | ond, as bees are inclined to start brood 
| Honey Crop. | 2 | nearest the entrance (especially if the 
| | By W.C. Evans. y | hive faces the south). By reversing 

bo | you have them at the fartherest end 

eee oiSser ec from the entrance, a position they do 

To prepare for a coming flow of not seem to like, and they will at once 

honey, I begin the previous fall by see- begin to work back, extending the 

ing that all colonies have sufficient brood area as they go. Later, when 
stores to carry them over winter and they become stronger, I often ex- 

until fruit bloom, which takes not less change ends of a frame of brood, which 

than thirty pounds of good ripe honey, puts honey between two frames of 

and are supplied with absorbent brood, causing the bees to move said 

cushions. For these I use bran sacks, honey so the queen may deposit her 

Put in each enough dry leavesto make eggs so they will yet be ia the center
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of the brood nest. The more honey BPE = TE Sa eon 

we cause the bees to handle, the better Shi i E ay 
the queen is ted, and consequently the PRLS: Drone Eggs |e] | 
better the condition of the entire col- By Mail. | 3 ia 
ony. Later I exchange stores and also By “Swarthmore.” | el | 
brood from ove colony to another to ea pines ese ee pei) a 

brlng-all-up:to'the honey Mow as near Se ——t 

equal as possible. The queen breeder in the far North 
I work for extracted honey princi- js handicapped in his early operations 

pally, and use ten frame dovetailed  pecause of the lack of flying drones 

hives with excluders. I consider 014 enough to be of use to him in the 
honey left on the hives at least two — fertilization of the young queens he is 
weeks after it is all capped much bet- able to rear in the spring. In most 

ter than if taken off sooner. seasons queen rearing operations could 
Iam prepared to try the divisible pegin from six to eight weeks earlier 

brood chamber system the coming sea- if drones were only on hand at the 

son, Ihave also fallen in line with proper time. It has been the practice 
the long tongue advocates, and am of many to send south for a nucleus 

now prepared to measure either by the supplied with a goodly number of fly- 

Root or Miller plan. I prefer the ing drones, hatching drone brood, 

latter, as I think it is as correct and jaryz, etc., in order to gain time. 

more humane. This Southern traffic is very expen- 
Fort Collins, Colo., March 5, 1901. sive and not entirely satisfactory, be- 

[Your method, friend Evans, of clip- Cause of the inefficient express service, 
ping the queen while she is at large on and for many other reasons too well 

the combs and moving, requires a known to the experienced Northern 
steady hand and suple fingers to safely | breeder—yet he is obliged to suffer all 
execute. This can probably be ac- the inconveniences, stand all the 
quired by practice. We believe this is heavy expense and continue in the 
very situilar to the plan practiced by Practice in lieu of a better plan. 

Mrs. Barber, and she reports rapid Last season I was prompted to do 

work and no maiming of the queens. some experimenting with drone eggs, 

Weare glad that you are testing the sent tome from many distant points, 

divisible brood chamber system. We by post, and the result was so highly 
never haye regarded a divisible brood satisfactory that I hasten to give the 

nest with much favor—butit may be all long suffering Northerner the benefit 

right, notwithstanding the objections of these experiments, 

that are urged against it. We would A number of batches of fresh laid 
be glad to have you report at the end drone eggs, in dry comb, were for- 
of the season how you like it. In join- warded to me by mail nicely packed in 

ing the “long tongue advocates’’ you tissue paper and enclosed in 43x44 sec- 
are unmistakably on the right track. tion boxes. 

We look for the average yield per col- Immediately on receipt of these 

ony to be greatly increased asa result bits of drone comb they were fitted 

ea, eee See into frames and placed in the center 

Pein ae < ED] Such stock of the brood nest of a strong colony 

ce ‘ previously made queenless for the oc- 

oot casion. 

Note our 10 cent trial offer. Very few of these eggs were removed
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by the bees and the number of dis- 5 raf 

lodgements in transit was hardly ae 

worth mentioning. | | Look Out, Now, For | | 
The queenless bees readily accept Foul Brood. e | 

these drone eggs, and each and every | By Your Bee Inspector. | ot | 

one will be properly cared for, reared - | 

and sent forth in handsome, healthy, : Sears 
flying drones long before any other col- This isa reminder of the vigilance 

ony in the yard has given a thought of which every beekeeper should be 

to-drones or the need of them. mindful, in coping against the dreaded 

Thus the Northern breeder may disease, Foul Brood. You must know 

gain from six to eight weeks time in thatthe most prevalent method of 

getting under way with his breeding spreading it is by diseased colonies be- 

operations for the seasun, and as soon ing robbed out in early spring, before 

as the traftic is well understood by the average man or woman who keeps 
both shipper and receiver, I warrant bees, has passed more than an inci- 

both will wonder why they did not do dental thought of the spring manage- 

the simple thing many years ago. ment and care of bees the coming sea- 
In a later correspondence (with the son. And for fear that some of the 

editor’s kind permission) I willendeay- more proficient apiculturists might 

or to give a few points on “Obtaining forget about the importance of this 

Drone Eggs in Proper Shape for Post- matter, a little warning will not come 

ing;’’ will also be glad to give any fur- amiss. 

ther information desired on the “Care By united vigilance there can be 
ot Drone Eggs Sent by Mail,” or on more accomplished in the eradication 

the ‘Exchange of Eggs by Post for of Foul Brood than in the best efforts 

- Queen Rearisg,’’ as per previous of your Inspector in a whole season’s 
articles from my pen. work, besides the economy in expense 

I trust thattmy Northern friends will our county is to every year. Our 

make free to ask questions to their County Commissioners are in accord 

heart’s content, as 1 am always at with us, but an effort on the part of 
their service fur the good of the cause. the individual beekeeper would be 

Swarthmore, Pa., Feb. 27, 1901. properly appreciated by those gentle- 

[Surely, friend “Swarthmore” not men who are entrusted with the best. 

only has the ‘permission,’ but the interests of our county. 
earnest invitation of ye editor to con- Now for a few pointers, that we may 
tinue a full exposition of this subject further advance along the lines which 

by writing the articles he has indi- Wweareall interested in alike, to in- 
cated above. The only question as to Crease the profits of those who make 

the practicability of this method in their living pricipally by apiculture, 
early spring would be the liability of and to enable those who are not so ex- 

the eggs to become chilled in transit. tensively interested to at least raise 
In this country we have decidedly enough honey for their own table, and 

cool and chilly nights as late as the possibly a few dollars pin money on 
middle of June. Perhaps “Swarth- the side. As soon as you read this, go 

more” will touch this point insomeof forth early in the morning, while the 
his later communications. Ep.] bees are yet stupid from the night’s 

ok chill, first observe in front of the hive, 
if there is one-fourth of a pint or more 

Notice the new ads. this month. of dead bees just removed from the
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hive. Itis the best indication of a to feed also. Butif you have the 
good, strong colony of bees, and those — slightest doubt as to the cause of 

dead bees are only a natural conse- the death of any of these colonies, call 

quence of the ravages of old age, and in your Bee Inspector and be guided 

are not to be alarmed at, at this time by his advice in the matter. 

of the year, for there has been no Do not attempt to close any Foul 
weather warm enough for much rob- Brood colonies and leave them in the 

bing. Next, heft the hive,andifit is yard, for it is dangerous. Bees will al- 
heavy enough, pass to the next, If, most invariably gain an entrance, at 

in front of that hive you should see a least this is the usual experience. 

lot of old moldy bees and not many Remember that the old adage, slightly 

fresh dead bees, you have something paraphrased, is particularly applicable 

to be suspicious of, and on examina- at this time of year that, ‘fan ounce of 

tion you will find them dead, or so prevention’? is worth more than a ton 

near that there would be no use trying of cure. 
to bring them through and risk their st 

being robbed out and getting. your Not to Flatter or do Injustice. 

bees in that bad habit. And on tak- The first number of the Rocky 
ing out the combs you might find Mounrars BEE JOURNAL is just at 

signs of Poul Brood. If foul, you can and. The writer of this has seen the 
readily detect it by an occasional cap first number of every bee periodical 

(if noo very bad, more if bad) in the published in the United States, includ- 
old brood nest being perforated wand jing the first copy of the oldest, the 

ragged in appearance. If you should American Bee Journal, and without 
find these indications accompanied by attempting to bestow undue flattery, 

a bad odor (like unto an old glue pot), — or to do injustice to the others, I must 
you are advised to destroy every part- say that the first number of THE 

icle of the contents of that hive with Rocky MounTAIN BEE JouRNAL is a 

fire, by first digging a hole in someout model of neatness, well printed on 
of the way place about two feet deep, good paper, and the numerous original 

“build a good how fire in it, then pile articles contained therein are cer- 
frames, combs, and, in fact, the hive. tainly valuable to the beekeepers of 

if itis not too valuable. Ifthe hiveis (he territory for which this journal is 

worth saving, sprinkle coal oil or gaso- especially intended, and all should 

line in itand burn it out.. When the — gubseribe for it without delay. The 

wood is charred, smother out with a editorial “Greeting” has the right 

wet sack or coyer. If you tind that ying, which shows a determination 
they died from some other cause that brings success. Yes, success to 

than Foul Brood, you can use the the R. M. B. J. 

honey to feed weak colonies by remov- Epwarp KrercuMer, 

ing empty combs and inserting full Red Oak, Ia., Feb. 25, 1901. 

» ones, If they died from being queen- [Many thanks, friend Kretchmer, 

less, vou will tind drone brood being top your unreserved endorsement of the 
raised in worker cells in their effort to R.M.B.J. To say that such warm 

propagate in the absence of a queen, — woyds of commendation coming from 
this being the work of a fertile worker, a patron are appreciated and treas- 

ain are called; that is a worker bee ured in happy memory, is to say the 

nat lays eggs when they become hope- least that might be said. We only 

lessly queenless. If there is uo other hope that the JouRNAL is really 

sign of Foul Brood the honey will do worthy of such favorable mention. Ep. }
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THE SWARTHMORE QUEEN NURSERY CAGE. 

Ain Explanation of the ‘Swarthmore’ System of Queen Rearing— 

The Alley System Simplified. 

Le ewer A--Strips. 

| SSS Sees 1 | PRRs S| B—Wire screen, 
Psasaseocncnewebeaaty bel ee es | Cc ~Perforated zine. 
——— eae fe aN ¥, D—Division tins, 
SSS ET Thiel apes] E--Holes. : d 

2 fe a t E til F—Uoles with solid wax plugs. 

. | i i i. = _ cn G—Wax plugs pressed in cup form. 
a - fee Ee __" Cell built from pressed plug cup. 

[Te as SS a I—Sponges saturated with honey. 
esa By ie @ i z J--Staples to fasten perforated 

3) Eh Gd peas BAS RE K—Saw grooves to hold division 

BEE oe Jog Bd Gx 1— View of zinc side. 
ESSE Se e/a eg ei) Q--- “ wire side. 

LA Eo 3---Enlarged view. 

The above engraving is from an ac delicately dipped goblets, and will at 

curate drawing of the original once begin to form cells upon each 

Swarthmore Cage (drawn by the plugof wax. 

Roots) which gives an excellent con- In due time the young queens will 

ception of its construction. The later hatch to find themselves confined in 
cages are made so as to fit six to a little compartments, each separate 
Hoffman or simplicity frame, and a from the other. 

little more space is given to each com- Mr. Doolittle has said that it in- 

partment so as to not cramp the cells jures young queens to cage them 
in the least while building. The top away from the bees while in cell form, 

bar and zine side are both removable — or otherwise. You will uotice that 

and the tins are easily slidin and out the Swarthmore cage freely admits 

of the saw cuts. the bees to each compartment from 

To charge this cage for cell start- start to finish, yet the young queens 

ing, each hole in the top bar is first cannot quarrel with each other. 

filled with melted beeswax. Tuen the After the queens lave hat -hed from 
surplus wax is shaved flush with the a cageful, the cells should not te de- 

wood and the top bars are put away — stroyed---save them; they can be used 

until needed. over andover again. Trim them off 

When ready to start the cells, place nicely ad carefully, remove the jelly, 

the top bar in the sun for a few min- and giaft them again. Such cells 

utes to warm until the wax plugs be- may be supplied with egys and, during 

come pliable; then with a forming the swarming season, if placed in the 

stick press cell cups one-fourth inch center of any powerful colony, cells 
deep in the center of each wax plug. will be built, with the old queen pres- 

Now, transfer the larve or graft the ent. In this event a special treatment 

cells by any method preferred. Queeu- is necessary, which I will not under- 
less bees will accept these plug cups take to explain at this writing. 

as readily as they will accept the most In its editorial remarks Gleanings
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has said that the Swarthmore com- bees and their superiority over com- 
pressed cells are the most easily made mon stock. 

of any, and that they are the neatest Porter A. M. FEATHERS. 

and simplest of all in their prepara- Oak Hill, Fla., March 2, 1901. 

tion. Mr. EB. R. Root also spoke high- Sst 

ly of the adaptibility of this cage to c 

the uses of the average beekeeper, Bees Wintering tell: 
SWARTHMOKE, Our bees have wintered well so far. 

Swarthmore, Pa., March 3, 1901. ae have ‘had daily ee for a 
week or more. . BARRUS. 

It seems to us that anyone ought to Se ae 3 

an to raise queens by this simple Grantsville, Utah, March 4, 1901, 

method. No troublesome and compli- tot 

cated cell dipping and no fuss and Bees All Right. 

bother to provide royal jelly. Of Today L examined my bees while the 
course, | to have the best success, the mercury stood at 80 degrees, and found 

cell building colonies should be strong, them doing 0, k,, except stores are li- 

and unless it isin the midst of a Co- able to be a little short unless weather 
pious honey flow, liberal feeding changes svon. W. ©, Evans. 
should be resorted bo, These vursery Ft. Collins, Colo., March 1, 1901. 
cages are not expensive, and while not 

eyeryone can manufacture them, any- che 
one with ordinary bee information Honey Prospects Good. 

can use them successfully. In a_pri- As a rule bees are coming out of 
vate note Swarthmore informs us Laat Winter quarters in good condition. 
he bas perfected a “Sectional Queen Five per cent will cover the loss, We 
Fertilizing Frame,” by the use of are looking fora good crop of honey 

which from 25 to 40 young queens per this season. There is plenty of snow 
single full colony may be mated with- iu the mountains for irrigation water. 

out the use of nuclei. He promises, Weather is fine and promises an early 

ina later illustrated article. to fully Spring, which meaus an early honey 
explain this method of fertilizing — flow. G. W. VANGUNDY. 
young queens Ep ] Vernal, Utah, March 3, 1901. 

et at 

ORI EES NOUS STALE E Utah Beekeepers, Take Notice. 
As I live in the “Land of Flowers” Ae abet ‘ - i ie 

and am deepiy engaged in the pleas- « gS EE cee oF the Utah 
ee ee eal 3 State Beekeepers’ Association will be 

ant pursuit of apiculture, L must ex- Held at Salt: Lake Glty. April Bone 

press my appreciation of the new bee ue ee * ee Oe a Text 
journal, the first copy of which I have BL re clock oh yay insdbe City. and 

just received. I certainly feel inter- Couey pe oeee eee pin iene oF 
ested in it, and wish it prosperity and He Deaeeeper i phe state 1S cane 

success. I think it is up with the eeuly ued Baan astra once We 

times and its very appearance denotes tae eee and mehtets OR STEau nS 

success. It seems to be very much portauce will: be; considered: tet ve 

alive, and bears the brand of having sel. un example \to beekeepers in the 

come to stay. [hope all your readers a fen Uy by WWOREIOE more bogevhen 
will read my advertisement and take eerile poeta ~ past. Do ‘not 
a hand in the free $3 queen contest by ere Lbe Rau yanunce nou fOrReU tO 
sending their names for my catalogue, — Come. by order of the president, 
Which tells all about the long tongue E. 8S. Lovzsy.
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN BEE JOURNAL Wanted at Once. 
——___ a -— The Journal desires a complete 
La Se list of all State, District and County 
FERMS—so cents per annum in advance, ceKeepers’ Associations in the 
Advertising rates made known on application. Rocky Mountain states and terri- 

“Application made to enter Postofiice at tories. The presidents or secretar- 
Boulder, Colorado. assecond class matter. jes of such associations are re- 

Epa hee publishing Cos Publishers. quested to forward immediately 
H.C. Morehouse, Editor and Manager. name of organization and names 

eee es and post office addresses of the offi- Make all remittances payable to and ad- y 
dress allletters to The Rocky Mountain cers thereof, together with date of 
Bee Journal, Box (ll; Boulder, Col next meeting. These will be kept 
Office of Publication with the Colorado standing in type and run from time 

eee Ss pee totime, as space will permit. 
TLDER, C ARCH 15, 1901. ee a 
A SPECIAL OFFER. ‘The successful advertiser is the 

z 5 ersistent advertiser, the one who 
To quickly introduce the eared in season and out of sea- 

Journal to VEL Beekeeper son—all the time. This is attested 
west of the Missouri river, % by the experience of all business 
we have decided to send it % firms who have built up their pat- 
three months ee trial for ¥% ~ ronage by the use of printer’s ink, 
1o cents. ‘This offer will be Z . 
withdrawn June 1. Send a ¥ ott 

silver dime (well wrapped) # Oliver Foster may properly be 
or ro one cent stamps, as you styled the Honey King of the Ar- 

prefer. kansas Valley. His crop last sea- 
z e son amounted to something like 
SSNNNNANNNNNNNNNNSSNNNNNNS 86,000 pounds, the product of 

et about 500 colonies. We would 

‘The earliest pollen gathered in like to have reports from parties 

this locality was on March 2nd from Who can beat this. 
soft maples. ae 

as Communications from beekeep- 
F ers are always welcome, Let us 

The JouRNAL wants a hustler Im hear from you all. We want to 
the Arkansas Valley. Who will it get acquainted with you, and you 
be? Write us for terms. want to get acquainted with each 

Sk other. It is not necessary to be a 

iain seotione donot ceem to be -Hnished scholar in order to write 

coming into favor in the West—the the Journal. We rather have 
kicks chiefly coming from the Your ideas and facts of experience 
honey buyers. dressed in plain old Kuglish or sec- 

tional dialect than to have them 
aot lost in the debris of polished sen- 

“One hundred colonies and tences and gilded rhetoric. Send 
$1,000 worth of honey per season’? them in—we will make all neces- 
is an accepted axiom with the bee- sary corrections to your manu- 
keepers of the Arkansas Valley. script.
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Government Bee Books. every spring. Such cross breed- 

We are in receipt of ‘Bee Keep- ing will gradually pres the 
ing’? (Farmers Bulletin No. 59) common stock. There is all the 

and ‘The Honey Bee, a Manual of difference between : the common 

Instruction in Apiculture’’ (Bulle- serub stock of bees and the ee 
tin No. 1, New Series), by Prof. proved long tongue honey gatherers 

Frank Benton, assistant entomolo- that there is between the Arkan- 
gist, Washington, D.C. The lat- SW ee hog and the im- 
ter is the largest and best work of Proved Poland China. 
the two. Itis well illustrated and tt 

up to date in most respects, and is ~ ‘Eternal vigilance’ is the price of 
written from a practical standpoint. freedom from the ravages of foul 
It contains a good description of rood, Many large beekeepers 
the various races of honey bees as who did not overhaul their colonies 
observed by the author in his ex- and look for it last fall, are sur- 

tensive travels through Europe, prised to find that several died of 
Asia and farther India. These jt during the winter. The worst 

books can be had free upon appli- of it is, the robbing out of these 
cation to the Secretary of Agricul- dead colonies during the recent 
ture, Washington, D. C. warm weather was what led to the 

ee discovery. 
We will send the Journal three kot 

months to trial subscribers for 1o One of the peculiar apiarian pro- 

cents. ducts of the South is chunk honey 
at —that is, comb honey cut out of 

Organization seems to be a fruit- the hives or frames. It is stored 
ful topic for discussion at the bee and marketed in cans, similar to 
conventions and through the bee the 60 pound square cans, having 
journals. Thisis a healthy sign the entire top removable. Our . 
of progress. Organization is our Southern friends claim there is 
only salvation from the evils of more profit in raising the chunk 
excessive competition. honey than there is in section 

ue honey. Possibly there is in that 

Buying up bees here and there section, but it would be a losing 
that have inbred and inbred for deal in the North. 
many years (as is the case with aut 
most bees throughout the country ) On account of being too busy 
will hardly pass asintroducing new with his own beekeeping interests 
blood into the apiary. The cross to attend to it, Philip Large, of 
breeding of already degenerate Longmont, has resigned the office 
stock will hardly improve upon its of bee inspector of Boulder county. 
ancestry. Better send to some of Judge Atwood has appointed W. 
the queen breeders who advertise P. Collins to fill the vacancy. Mr. 
in the JOURNAL, and getsomecare- Collins isa man of energetic tem- 
fully bred, vigorous strain that perament, thoroughly competent, 
will transmit its superior qualities fearless and aggressive, and will 
to all future generations, Follow no doubt lead a telling campaign 
this up by introducing some queens against that fatal enemy of our in- 
of unrelated stock into the apiary dustry—foul brood.
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A Foul Brood Special. that no one need be misinformed 

Foul brood is on the increase, te8arding the legal aspect of the 

It is no use to deny or disguise the ma thet 5 
Boe As before stated, the inspector 

truth. The proper course is to ad- can accomplish but little without 
mit the fact and then arouse our the united assistance of beekeepers 

beekeepers to watch for it, and go in general. By placing educa- 
in and clean it up wherever found, tional literature in the hands 
To say this is no reflection upon of the ignorant we can win them to 

the ability or attendance to duty of our side, and by impressing the 

any bee inspector. The efforts of careless with the necessity of 

the best bee inspector in the world promtness and vigilance, we can se- 

will be fruitless without the intelli- cure their co-operation. 
gent co-operation of the beekeepers A large number of extra copies 
to back them up. One neglected of this issue will be printed. We 

_ foul brood colony robbed out at this can’t offer them for free distribution, 
time of year will scatter more dis- but we will furnish as many copies 

ease germs than a dozen bee in- at cost as interested parties desire 

spectors can run down and destroy to circulate among the beekeepers 
in a whole season’s hard work of their respective neighborhoods 

The path of the bee inspector isnot The price of extra copies will be 

aroseate one. It is full of thorns, 3 cents each, including mailing, 

kicks and cursings. The ignorant if the names are furnished us. 
beekeeper meets him at the front Orders for extras should be in by 

gate with a shot gun and a bull April 5th. 

dog, and forbids him the premises. tusk 

‘The careless beekeeper dallies with G : : 

his forbearing nature and puts him hea Rated i Sighs apeette 

off with promises fair, but false, ean a ieou ues 

while the careful, wide awike bee- ee 

keeper censures him roundly for A united effort—and that only— 
not going in with all the authority will purge this state of foul brood. 
conferred by the statute and doing tot 

pis duty regardless of conse- The Journal one year and a fine 

In view of the alarming increase ates Aaa ne mes long 

of this disease and the far more SUSE os ope noms 

alarming ignorance concerning its Ds eee cia) 

highly dangerous and contagious Reports from California indicate 

character, and the safest and most the probability of an old time honey 

approved methods of curing it, we ow ne first for several years. 
have decided to make the April ur friends of the Golden state are 

15th JoURNAL a Foul Brood Special. to be congratulated. 

It will be illustrated with half tone et 

engravings, showing the disease in The JouRNAL is always ready to 

its various stages. It will contain assist its advertisers in preparing 
several original articles describing matter for and designing their ads. 
the best known methods of detect- Our experience in this line will be 

"jag and curing it—also a reprint of found valuable and it costs you 

the Colorado foul brood law, so nothing extra.
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You Want a Good Queen? ance glucose is indicated—if clear 
Yes? Well, the JouRNAL wants the honey is pure. 

5,000 subscribers, and wants them ott 
atonce. It wants the subscribers We are glad to note a steady 
just as bad as you want good honey and healthy growth of both State 
gathering stock in your apiary. and local associations. 
You want the JouRNAL, too, and wet 

we are willing to sacrifice what Copy for advertisements and _ar- 

little profit there may be in your ticles for pubiication in the follow- 
subscription in getting you started ing issue should be mailed us not 
to reading it. Listen: later than the first of the month. 

Send us $1.00 and we will enter a ; 

your name as a paid subscriber to Prof. Frank Benton is authority 
the JourNat for one yearand book for the statement that overstocking 
your order for a fine queen of the of range is largely imaginary. We 

celebrated long tongue stock, de- should like to have some testimony 
livery in rotation to begin June 1 on this subject from some of our 
‘These queens will be from the WWectetn vecndare: The present 

yards of several of the best queem great influx of bees and beekeepers 
breeders in the United States, and {5 the alfalfa regions makes this a_ 
would cost you the price we are topic for timely consideration. 
asking for both if ordered alone. i Sieh 

This is your chance. You want Artificial PanaitGee a oe 
your local bee paper and you want |’ ee ee Saya i. aus HUg 
to try the improved stock. Bythis © ee ee i EQUSS te oes 
plan you can secure both at a nom- So , nae ae ae SN pt suc- 
inal price. Send us your orders at nen oO UES CONIA aoe 
ee ish an article from the Review de- 

tailing some experiments in this 
ae line. Brother Hutchinson says he 

We will send the Journal three expects to be ridiculed for taking 
months to trial subscribers for 10 up this subject and classed with 
cents. the perpetual motion cranks. Not 

tot so, Bro. H , at least not in this 
2 ; .. quarter of the apiarian vineyard. 

_ Ifyou are not a subscriber this The matter is of too great import- 
is a sample copy and an invitation ance to be treated with either ier 

to you to subscribe. ity or indifference. We progres- 
hat sive Westerners realize that this 

A very simple formula fer de- ought to be the next great step 
tecting the presence of glucose in” ahead in apiculture. The experi- 
extracted honey was given by E. ments of Mr. Davitte certainly 
R. Root at the recent Wisconsin warrant the hope that absolute 
State Convention of Beekeepers in control of the nuptials of Miss 
substance as follows: Pour into a Queen and Mr. Drone may yet be 
suitable vessel equal quantities of made a universal success. With 
honey and wood alcohol. Mix by this an accomplished fact, the pos- 
vigorously stirring and allow to sibilities of stock improvement 
stand for ten minutes. If the through intelligent selection, be- 
mixture presents a milky appear- come illimitable. :
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AMONG OUR ADVERTISERS. Lone Star Apiaries. 

Several advertisements came in last G. F. Davidson & Sons are experi- 
month too late for mention in this de- enced queen breeders, and they use 
partment. We take pleasure in di- imported mothers. They breed both 

recting the attention of our readers to the golden and leather colored stock, 
these people seeking their patronage, nd they are prepared to give you sat- 
and trust each one will write them, — isfaction if you are seeking good stock. 
not forgetting to say that you saw It will pay you to read their ad and 

their advertisement in the Journan, Write for their queen circulars. 
ha G; B.. Lewis Co. The Jennie Atchley Co. 

These people have the most exten- Your name on a postal card will 

sive bee supply plant in the United bring you their large catalogue of 
States with probably the exception of ueens, bees and bee supplies, and a 
the A. I. Root Co. Being located in Sample copy of the Southland Queen, 
the center of both the white pine and the only bee paper published in Dixie, 
basswood region they have the ad- They are the pioneer, progressive bee 

vantage of buying their raw material people of the south. 

at first cost, with a consequent saving Farm Pouttry Co. 

to their customers, Their goods rank If you are interested in fine poultry 
with the very finest made. Write one and fancy chickens do not fail to read 

of their numerous branches for cata- the ad. of these people. They have 

logue and price list. no circulars, Prices are given in 
Re eo baa: their ads, Rut they will answer all 

This gentleman is located in a cli- questions promptly and courteously. 

mate favorable to the rearing of early tet 
queens. He can supply you with President Lovesy Reports. 

either the golden or long tongued — ‘phe make up and appearance of the 
leather colored stock, and his bees of — first number of the Rocky Mounrain 

both strains are noted for their honey — Bar JourNAL is very creditable and 

gathering qualities. Besure and s:nd [pope it will be as it should, upheld 
for his queen circular before placing and supported by our beekeepers, 

your orders for breeding stock. During the past month we have had 
Swarthmore. much snow and rain and it has been 

Among the numerous devices for ar- ™0re evenly distributed over the 
tificial queen rearing the Swarthmore State than for many years. The soil is 
Queen Nursery Cage (description and well soaked, meen lots of snow in the 

cut of which appears elsewhere in this ™ountains. Thus the chances for a 
issue) is among the very simplest, and good supply of irrigation water, good 

would be successful in the hands of a CTeps and a good honey flow are cor- 
beginner, It is inexpensive, besides ¢POndingly bright. Of course the 
being simple ‘in operation. An in- s uccessful building up of the bees de- 

quiry addressed to the inventor will pends largely on the weather for the 

meet with a ready response. next five weeks. If it is mild I think 
our bees and beekeepers will be in 

O-P. Hyde & Son. clover. So may it be. As a rule 
Note the addition to the regular ad- nearly all over the state the winter 

of O. P. Hyde & Son. They givea has been mild, and where the bees 

premium with every order for a half went into winter quarters in good con- 

dozen queens. dition they have wintered fairly well,
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but I find that a few of our sympa- President Porter was on hand 

thetic beekeepers have again smoth- promptly after dinner. After open- 

ered some of their bees . closing ing the session, the report of the com- 
air ti so. ; 

eee eet ah ih 01 mittee on grading rules for comb and 

eal Dake tly, Uden, i eae Se extracted honey was called for and 
tk was read by F. L. Thompson. The 

Early Bloom in Southern Utah. ules were discussed section by sec- 
Our prospects are splendid for the tion, and with some slight amend- 

season. Wehave had fine rains and ments, were adopted. This was fol- 
f s wintered fine here this win- lowed by the reading of a paper by Mr. our bees E 

ter. Fruit is beginning to come out  YV. Devinney on the subject of “Sting- 

in bloom and unless frost should set less Bees, or Improving the Nature 

us back we will soon be at work and Habitsof Bees.” After discussing 

among them, Anprew N. WINsOR. some minor matters the association 

St. George, Utah, March 9, 1901. then adjourned to meet at the call of 
tt the president. 

Apple Bloom Honey. Mire DeVinny’s Paper. 

: I believe that when the stern and 
Ihaye seen it stated and by good : x 
thority, that apple bloom honey unswerving edict went forth that, 

Se PI ; i “man should earn his bread by the was ‘‘dark in color and of poor qual- na . : 
Se asic NT ‘ ; . sweat of his brow, that with it went ity.” Now I wish to say a few words 2 : 
coe : ; many undeveloped rules and laws of 
in its praise, It furnished the best : 

: ‘aq life and nature, which were doubtless 
flow we had here this season and was) | a Boe 

aoe - 5 on in the providence of God, disguised of fine quality, being thick and heavy ‘ x 
: e 2 . for a wise and beneficent purpose. 

and very light in color, also of fine; : 
Ae c These hidden treasures of knowledge, 

flavor. I secured the first premium : i 
f this bUneyiab Our agrioult like nuggets of the gold in the bosom 

Reach fall . . of the earth, arouse map to exertion, 
eee a awake ; pasUry i Stic Can any one tell why this difference? awaken the most pleasurable investi 

i Pty aes 3 ‘ = gation, and research, and arouse in 
Is it locality? Seems to me it must 2 : 

5 f the mind of many fond hopes and fas- 
be. The honey crop was larger here r . . I 

pase 5 cinating desires, all of which-lessen fa- 
than last season, but was secured be- , ‘ t 

Z SSA tigue and lighten the burden of toil. fure July with none to speak of since 7’ i : 
‘ ee Tuese pleasing hops aad fancies hay- thea. A, B. Winucurr. S ? 
Swift River, Mass been called air castles by pvets and 

Pi ire ee others who didn’t know how to speak 
te their piece. Air is too thin out of 

Denver Beekeepers Meet. which to build a castle or even a 

Wednesday, March 13, was the reg- chicken coup, but on the contrary 

ular meeting day of the Denver Bee- these hopes and fancies are the “big 

keepers’ Association. A number of — push,” the stimulus to exertion and 

the old faithful together with several activity in life’s toil and care. 

beginners seeking the newer light of Though [am free to admit that 

apiculture met at the hotel, corner much of the stimulus of exertion and 
12th and Lawrence streets. Inthe ab- research has been directed to apicult- 

sence of President Porter, V. DeVinny ure, as manifested, grandly manifested 

assumed the chair, and the forenoon — by the various articles known as «‘bee 

was devoted to an informal discussion  supplies,’’ yet I du believe that a great 
of questions propounded by beginners. undeveloped field is still before us Jin
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discoveries, treating and in methods 

of handling bees, and last but not “a 3 

least, the perfect knowledge of the Skimmings. 

physiology of the bee and its diseases 

and their cure. Itis in point to say Rea nisea yeast = ar ap eee 

here that all, or nearly all, the mod- The Cream of what our 

ernimprovements in bee keeping are Gechanges are Saying. 
of a purely mechanical nature and 

little or no improvement of the bee 

itself. There isa vast field for inves- Mating Queens in Confinement. 

tigation in this line. For as inti- J.S. Davitte in the Review. 

mated at the outset the laws of life Replying to your inquiry as to how 

and nature are a hidden treasure, to [| get queens mated in confinement, I 
be sought for by hand and head. will say that I built a large tent, 30 

These hidden laws govern all the ef- feet in diameter and 30 feet high, the 
forts and work of man, and seem ene-  coyering being of mosquito netting. 
mies to his efforts, but often friendsin (Colonies of bees well supplied with 

disguise, as the upgrowing weeds in drones were placed close up against 
vhe corn cause better tillage, and bet- the wall of the tent, on the outside, 
ter crops. And asthe poultry, sheep, each colony being allowed two en- 
stock and even the dog of the farm has trances. One entrance opened outside 
been vastly affected and improved by of the tent, and was contracted so 
the observation uf the secret laws of that neither queens nor drones could 

their nature, through decades of time, — pass, but allowed the workers to pass 
it isbut reasonable to suppose that out and in, and work in the fields in 

like results may be attained in the the usual manner. The other en- 
case of the honey bee, by a similar trance opened into the tent, and was 
process of improvement. We have lage enough for the passage of a queen 

hornless catttle, tailless chickens, ordrone; but it was kept closed. or 
thornless raspberries, blackberries aud darkened for about a week after the 

roses. Now itis but reasonable that colony was placed in position. This 
we should have scingless bees. Now — was done for the purpuse of educating 

let the Denver Beekeepers’ Associ the workers to use the outside en- 
ation make experiments in thisline to trance. The drones were not allowed 

the end that they develop a stingless to use the outer entrance at any time, 

bee. There will be a fortune in it. nor to enter the tent except from 11 a. 
Let us investigate closely into the na-  m. until 1:30 p. m, After the drones 

ture and life of the honey bee as has had learned the bounds of the tent, 
been done with other live stock of the they seemed contented, and made a 
farm. Our present knowledge of the  yery pretty school flying in the top of 
bee is perhaps sufficient to warrant us the tent. And I wish to say right 

in attempting to secure the growth of here that the drones are the main 
a stronger and larger bee, arobustone, feature of this problem. Once you get 

one that could knock Corbett or Fitz- them quiet and reconciled to fly in 

simmons out in the second round. the top of the tent, the problem is 

But, seriously, a larger bee, would solved. Nine times out of ten the 
be a desideratum in possessing ad-. queen will not reach the top of the 

yantages which a small one doesnot tent before receiving the most prompt 
possess. and gushing attention. After I got
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the drones under control I had no — the outer entrances contracted so that 

difficulty. I simply turned in the no queen can pass and the inner en- 

queens from the hives they were in, trances closed entirely. After the 

just the same as I turned in the young queens are two or three days 

drones. Ione year reared about 100 old, I open the tent-entrances at 11 a. 

queens and had them mated in this m., and leave them open until 1:30 p. 
tent. A queen would leave the mouth  m., each day, for several days, or until 

of the hive and return in about five the queens are mated. 

minutes, apparently mated; and in Now for the drones: At the same 

three or four. days would be laying; time that I remove the queen from the 

and the progeny of all queens thus choice stock for the purpose of secur- 
mated showed the same markings as ing queen cells, I place several hives 

the workers of the colonies from that are strong with select drones 

which the drones were taken. around the walls of my tent, with the 
The workers seem to be more an- outer entrancescontracted, as already 

noyed than the drones when they find explained, so that no queens or drones 

themselves confined in the tent; and can pass, and, at 11:00, each day I 

Laim to keep them out of the tent as open the inner entrance and leave it 

much as possible by not opening the open until 1:30. With this daily ex- 

tent entrance until nearly noon, when — ercise in the tent, for 16 days I have 

most of the workers are in the field. my drones tamed, or accustomed to 

Asa further precaution, the tent en- their surronndings, or under control, 

trance is kept shaded or darkened, so to speak; and it would interest a 

The queens are not turned in until beekeeper to take his place inside the 

the drones appear to be well satisfied tent at noon, and see the ladies meet, 
with the bounds of the tent; and the gentlemen, who, Barkis-like, are 

when they are in this condition I be-  ‘‘willin.”? I have seen the mating 

lieve that 500 queens a day might be take place before the queen could 

mated in sucha tent. Where queen reach the top of the tent. Before 

rearing is carried on upon a large they separate, the queen and drone 

scale, I believe that this plan would fall nearly to the ground, and the 

be preferable to the open air;as Ihave queen goes directly to her home that 

seen a young queen leave the hive in — she left not three minutes before. 

the pen air, as many as three times If I were to build another mating 
and be gone J5 minutes each trip, re- tent, I should build it about as fol- 

turning at last unmated. lows: 1 would secure 12 tall poles. I 

My plan fur queen rearing is as fol- would have them at least 30 feet long 
lows: I choose a choice colony frum -—40 would be better. These I would 
which I choose to rear my queens; and plant firmly in the ground, 12 feet 

from this colony [remove the queen, apartina circle. From pole to pole 

and allow the bees to build queen at the top, I would stretch No. 10 

cells. At the sametime Imakequeen- wire to keep the poles true and in 

less such colonies as 1 wish to break place. I would also brace the poles 

up into nuclei. Twodays before the — fromthe inside; and the braces would 

queens will hatch, I form my nuclei, be allowed to go up 20 feet on the in- 

cutting out and destroying all cells, side, as the drones use enly the upper 
and arranging the nuclei around the part of tne tent. At the top of the 

bottom of the mating tent. The polesI would also stretch No. 10 wire 

queen cells from the choice stock are from each pole to its opposite neighbor, 
then cut out and given to the nuclei,  thusstrengthening the structure and
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furnishing support for the covering s 
that goes over the top. I strengthen BEEKEEPERS’ ORGANIZATIONS. 
every seam Ofmy netting by stitching. =-.+ >.> cs 
on astrip of bridle-rein stuff about an National Beeksepers Association. 
inch in width. This allows me to A national organization of beekeepers 

stretch the covering very even and (or numa Mesto me perc 
tight without tearing it. Common tion against dishonest commission men 
boards can be used around the bottom and the prosecution of adulterators of 
to the height of fiye or six feet. At boney- Annual membership fee $1, 
noon the tent should have the appear- teh should be remitted to the general 
ao ee manager, The officers are: 
ance of a sun palace. President, E, R. Root, Medina, O., V. 

Aragon, Ga., Jan. 32, 1901. President, R. C. Aikin, Loveland, Colo. 
Gen’l Mgr, Eugene Secor, Forest City, [a. 

[1t should be noted that the experi- SA EE 
ments of Mr, Davitte were not under- Colorado Beekeepers Association. 

taken in a haphazard manner, nor was Co-operative and Educational. Meets 
there any guess work about it. He eae at call of president and secre- 

oe Lak pee 3 . . ary. 

proceeded systematically, working in President, R. C, Aikin, Loveland. 
harmony with the nature of the bee to Secretary, D. W. Working, Denver. 

attain his objects. He was successful eine apr 4 

—not merely in ove or two isolated in- een oe ee a a 
5 Sea ree ; ; egular sessions are held in the first 

Stances, but has succeeded in mating weeks of Apriland October. The officers 
queens in confinement by the hundred, — are: 
and to drones of his own selection. 1t President, B.S. Lovesy, Salt Lake City; 
may be argued that the experiments of Bea tee Gielen Sete ey 

i ivi al? re . sive = . + = ‘ = e A . one individualare not conclusive. — Springville; secretary and treasurer, J. B. 
Granted. But they are at least a Fagg, East Mill Creek; assistant secre- 

strong hint at what may be accum-  @ty, C. RX. Matson, Springville. 
i Q is li if persevere. eh ey he a ry ae ae we line if persevered Dehn Heakeaiert Aivestaiod 

in. Ep, R. M. B. J.] The objects of this Association are so- 
otk cial, educational and co-operative. 

ee The date of the next meeting is subject 
The following is told in a London _ to call of the president. 

paper at the expense of an American President, W. L. Porter, 
gentleman who recently stopped with vice president eee poser 
his wife ata big London hotel. On dbth St. Sta. Denver. 
their first evening there he happened — Secretary, D. F. Moon, Golden. 

to retire somewhat later than his peers Oe 
spouse. Arriving at the door of what eeporice oe ie 
he imayined to be his bed room and 825 23d Avenue, Denver. 
finding it locked he tapped and called Nie Coloside: Howe Pio daseia. “A éebcint Gn 

“Honey!” No answer came and he  y oo. operative organization of teeteep: 
called again roore loudly, ‘‘Honey!’ — ers for'storing and selling of honey and 
Still he got no reply, and becoming dealing in beekeepers supplies. The offic- 

somewhat uneasy, he shouted the en- ee ae Tecate v 
Ke teu hia’. a, resident, W. L. Porter, Denver; V. Pres- 

dearing term with his fulllung power. gigent, Vv. Devinney, Villa Park; Secre- 
This time a reply came, and in an tary, F, Rauchfuss. Denver; Treasurer, L. 

indignant wale voice: “Go away, you Breck, Littleton, _ 
idiot. This isa bath room; not a bee- Nove—We desire to hear trom all. West- ee Gyn Aesoolations not represented in this
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oe oe Bee Supplies! y 
EE See Bi eS Sor UT, 

Higa BO eRe ai ies iS We, have the best equip: 
PE SI LAE ATE ERMC SIE VSS ped factory inthe West an 

aa Sse a i ae = More oe op EO: one nearest to you, car- 
FEE eee als ae ee eee Tying the largest stock of 
See eS ee Y ieee coor epam 4 everything needed in the Z 

— (Fm Sait nae fits. ate =e in = Japiary, assuring the best 4 
z Fs ee a ei a ee Pe moss 4 Be abe paces, 4 

(2p ogee on ieee heals less freight. and promp 
4 Nagel Petes Bae en 73 1 Riker shipment. Wewant every g SS Si eae ois - eed beekeeper to have our Free ] 

Ca. a : Roig sk? Illustrated Catalog: and read $ 
Ra El A ¥ Purr description of Alternating 
a hee eee Hives. Berguson’s Supers, { 

~ a Ene aa ete. Write at once for a Cat= 
alogue. 

ie Branches=J. 8. Dodds, Edge- 
water, 0. KRETCHMER MF'G Co., Red Oaks, Ia, 7,805 (9 t incoin Neb 

: Shugart & Ouran, C’ncil BI’fs la 

ee RSS NMS EM ean Te RTA ene eee ee 
y ASH FOR YOUR HONEY AT 

W. oO, VICTOR, your depot in wholesale quan- 
i tities. Correspond with us 

fae S hose before selling. We have a 
lueen Opecialist, manin the west during sean, 

Whart ee THOS. C. STANLEY & SONS, 
ees harton, Tex. : Fairfield, Ils. 

3 DISTINCT STRAINS 3} 1885. LONE STAR APIARIES. 1901. 
eee Prices of Queens from Imported Mothers. 

auters ( 1 Tested... 1--$150 6-800 1215.00 Daughters and Granddaughters | | [ Busted Ee as 6495 28.00 
of Imported I{talian Mothers. Select Tested 2,50, Goldens same price 
Gra: ddaughters of Roots famous } | G. P, Davidson, Fairview, Wilson Co, Tex. 

$200 Long Tongue Red Clover ee ee Sh eee 
| Queen. ; ; i THE SWARTHMORE CAGE. 
i 3 art. i Is the most perfect nursery vet devised. It ad- 
pooiden Beauties Or 25: Banded iy) cree y penciidng all meteors or con cettine: a 

Italians. - : ss seis manipulation, does away with all division 
r ees a é : = and honey boards. may be placed like any comb 
aR OMICS Raa ERE aS in any hive, no small parts, all in one piece; acts I Breed asthe Gtanded -As-cell protector, hatchery, nursery Samra ae, 

z + is zine; a single cell or all may be separated without ni ne nee UCU Uae ey cutting, or aul may beatlowed to hatch at once. 
AS ¢ rt ie Swarthmore plug cup is the simplest cell cup 

Against. #2 She POUWea sie -ua csicace wae woe beta te Cres cot 
, oe + |} plete by mail with fuil directions $1.00. 

3 r Send For Price List. Send for Queen Circular, 14th year. — 
: REET: a | ‘The Swarthmore Apiaries, Swarthmore, Pa. 

LOK A good queen intime saves nine, so to have success, LONG TONGUE all colonies must have 6 GOOD QUEEN. I ynake dt a 
SUPERIOR QUEENS- x Speagy. to breedionly such queens, and according to E. 

J )°" kk. Root's measurements [haye the Long EBOE Ge strain. 
My 1901 Catalog free to every beekeeper. It telis how Tam going to give $3 eects of 
my Saperior fara free. 1,000 more names are wanted, allof which are booked in con- - 
test, Waite today. and find out abont these Red Clover workers and geta business 
queen. - Special prices quoted on bee supplies. This ad may not appear again, ‘ 

, + 7 re ° r 3 4 Us. Ions " > Tlnetd, 
PORTER A. M. FEATHERS, — Oak Hill, Volusia Co. Florida. 
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: We. Buy Cases se ‘of Cost. 
9 BEESWAX. we i 

|} | FOUNGATION| = 

ae Sees : e hc. Ale 

BOD chee Ge NOS Shnula Write or: Call GW. OU) NO eke af. 

|| BARTELDES & COMPANY, 
‘Peruse 1521-5 15th St., DENVER, COLORADO. 

Ss sy ce POE tate) REG Se see ate A RNa PEE Kae gsi 

Ca oe Des Prete Sis RAS SO Lie Se weet 

ee 
ORE PA AL OL i ia __ FTALIAN QUEENS. | 

ts : ; Pure Dred Telilfan Queghs tenred wy peat methods front Honey Gath- 

*. Goldeb'or IOLONE Lbpgted Leather Colored “Pested Ouesnee March on 
April, Ria G WE. Po pnt seg els 92200 each. ATGECRs: x a 
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